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Corinthian Columns

1

Melissa Worley



Worldwide Communion Sunday

My stomacti growls.

I wince, thankful that I sit not only

in the Sanctuary of First Presbyterian Church

but also in the sanctuary ofmy choir family,

my growling stomach safe

in folds ofburgundy robe and white surplice

among indulgent saints and singers.

Familiar words,

the institution of the Sacrament,

wrap themselves around me
in the voice ofmy Savior,

propel my hands into imploring fists,

turn knuckles white on my tan fmgers,

prepare my heart to receive the Host.

My eyes widen in new awareness-

perhaps the stomach ofmy soul

growls even louder, its emptiness

waiting to be filled

with body broken, blood shed

for hungry, thirsty soul,

His for mine.

Rosalvn Lomax

Rosette Sze Pui (Hebe) Leung
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Study ofa Pear Rebecca Thompson

Silhouette

With you in my sight

the air is most primal crisp.

Your glow radiates.

You illumine gently

like even ripples

on bothered water.

With rhythmic edges

like a drop of bleach on darkness

you leave a golden stain.

Tomorrow I bid

your symmetry "good-by"

and wait for your return.

So I yearn for your shadows

cast even in dark

where trees silhouette the sky.

Christen Price
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When Julie Newmar Met the Marlboro Man

When Julie Newmar met the Marlboro Man,

They were a ready-made, perfect match.

Striking chords, lighting the sky

Long into the silver tinged night. Tie and Shirt

When Julie Newmar met the Marlboro Man,

Girl in leather, hardened man in chaps.

Everything so innocent, joy ot sex and sin tax.

He lit up a cigarette with the lithe little cat.

Then Julie Newmar married the Marlboro Man,

Diamond amulet, red and white suit.

Paparazzi snapping photos for the 1 1PM news.

They honeymooned on Rodeo by a studio door.

But news about the feline and her gent on the plains-

The morning after, duns with lab reports-

Screamed loud and clear headlines in tabloids:

"The affair is gray-flake ashes in the wind!"

Now Julie Newmar's split from her Marlboro Man.

Everyone weeps loudly for what has been lost.

The millennium's dawned; the romance has set.

Julie Newmar's gone gray; the Marlboro Man's dead.

Sze Man (Eva) Chan

Jejf Williams



The Coach
Roeethyll Lunn

The metal of the child's little radio gleamed in the hot September sun. Music blared out of it.

"I'm gonna wait till the mid-night hour... until yo luv com tumbling down.
"

"I'm gonna take ya ' gurl, and hold ya '. ..and do all duh thangs ah tole ya '. ..duh mid-night

hour. .

.

"

An older black woman moved her body as if the male singer were singing directly to her. She had

apparently tried hard to dye her hair bright red, but it was acutely colored "Old Woman Red." It was

red, brown, black, and gray—the end product of chemical effort and natural resistance.

Blood red, manufactured, diamond-encrusted fingernails tapped out the beat of the old rhythm and

blues favorite against the varicose veins on her thigh. A small boy's head, her grandchild's, rested on her

other side. His navy blue baseball cap moved with the ripples of fat around her mid-section. The

crowd of people around her was watching several young men run around the track field where they all

had gathered. News came out of the radio telling of a mega sports star's father's death. The coach

paused when he heard it. "The body was found nearWippowill, South Carolina. ..."

The coach stopped watching his runners and started watching the radio. "Wippowill, South

Carolina?" he asked the air that had brought the news to him. Wippowill was thirty miles from where

the coach had grown up.

He began to remember Wippowill and being a boy. He remembered huckleberries and raped plum

trees in spring, rabbit traps, and taking sweet potatoes out of their "banks" in the winter, and his favorite:

garden peas cooked in fat back meat with plump, shining white flour dumplings resting on the top of

them. They were so sweet, until, ifyou wanted to, you could sit right down on the warm, freshly

plowed earth and eat them raw—right out of their shell. He remembered mules named "Black Gal" and

"Big Jim." He remembered Black Creek and eating big black catfish out of it. They had hard fins that

could let your blood out of you.

He remembered gray eyes shining out at him from a soot colored face, his mother's. And he

remembered the old black hearse with what looked like to him then a large mouth in back of it. It had

taken her away. An old woman stood beside him as it did. She looked like a switch, and she had died

a long time ago.

Some people he remembered. They had names he'd thought he'd nearly forgotten. People with

good hearts, and mouths that had learned over the years how to be afraid to say the word "no." He
remembered a whole world, separate and apart, that had been aborted, bludgeoned to death by 1964

and its desegregation. The baby had been thrown out with the bath water.

The students were coming closer. The coach could hear one runner counting off the seconds,

without a clock, as he had taught him to.

"One Mi. . .ssi. . .ssi. . .ppi. Two Mi. . .ssi. . .ssi. . .p. . .pi."
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Ifl Were a Butterfly

Ifl were a butterfly

all purple and yellow

I'd take to the skies and

the fields that are mellow.

If I were a butterfly

all red and gray

in a field of wheat

is where Yd play.

Ifl were a butterfly

all green and gold

Fdflyandrdfly

and I'd never grow old.

Ifl were a butterfly

all blue as can be

I'd flutter my wings and

be glad to be free.

If I were a butterfly

and couldn't be free

I'd give up my life 'cause

I wouldn't be me.

Wendy H. Smith

Fleeting

winds blow

rain falls

clouds pass before my eyes

sunrises

streams trickle

children's laughter heard nearby

leaves fall

wood smoke

moon high in the sky

morning frost

frozen breath

sun sets in the indigo sky

Debra Curl

Soft, the bird is now

one of those nonsensical

poem titles

writers fall back upon when

emotions are too vague to

safely quantify

But let's, for a moment,

pretend the wind is soft,

soft as skin

under linen sheets, warm quilts,

the morning bird weaving a

complex tune.

For a second believe that the

best place is here, this time,

this bower,

this oaken sunlit room.

Do you understand? Love is

something that

soft bird is now, unexplainable.

Jeff Williams
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In a Fish Bowl, My Beautiful Aunt

She walks

whose legs never could.

Clear, weightless water

sponsors her large march.

Her hair tlanges auburn.

Through curved glass, I watch

this lifting of limbs.

I cannot touch her

need not help her now.

(I never could.) Made whole

my beautiful aunt

walks.

Margaret Baddour

A Dollop ofDaisies Julie Wall

The Girls

Four girls in their eighties rock on the screened porch

of the house in Carson, Virginia, where Winifred

was bom and lived her whole life long.

Winifred, Margaret, Dorothy, Elizabeth

rock and wait for my mama to come. Close ties

they've kept with Carolina, as they call the Old North State,

where Neva moved and married and mothered

and now returns a widow, like all of them,

for memories and mourning of her handsome husband

whom they all adored. When she arrives, they cry a bit

but mosdy laugh and reminisce

—

healing laughter, childhood comfort, saving friendship

of five girls in their eighties rocking on the porch.

Rosalyn Lomax

1



A Guide to Hunting and Killing Vampires
Jerry Sexton

Hunters around the globe are finding themselves uninterested in the ageless sport of hunting; they are

tired of tracking and bagging the same old quarry. They no longer feel challenged by matching wits with

widess beasts. Interest is rising among hunting enthusiasts for new game. The cure for those stalkers

afflicted with apathy is vampires. Expensive seminars offer elaborate instruction for hunting these

creatures of the night. They boast that their graduates bag four or five vampires a week, yet their results

are unproven. If you are interested in this new sport, it does not have to cost a fortune. A simple guide

is all you need to hunt and kill vampires.

The first step is obtaining a license; you must apply in person at your county's courthouse. The

wheels ofbureaucracy turn slowly, so you will need to arrive early and bring a boxed lunch just for the

application process. The entire licensing procedure takes approximately ninety days; however, a hefty

bribe to a local bureaucrat could shorten the wait to only eighty-seven days. The necessity ofprocuring

a Hcense for hunting vampires cannot be understated. The penalty for not having a license is only a

meager fine. Nevertheless, civil liberty lawyers on behalf of the vampires' rights organizations would sue

you penniless for wrongful death. So beware ! Vampires and trail lawyers are two groups of

bloodthirsty parasites; they truly are a frightening combination.

The second phase to this novel endeavor is the hunt. You may be surprised to find that there are

plenty of vampires in your area, so you will not need to travel far. Rather than trying to find them

yourself, it would be to your advantage to search the Internet to aid in the hunt. Search with caution;

many disreputable sites are waiting to take your money in exchange for information of little or no use.

For a nominal fee, there are legitimate sites that can be very useful. Vampires must have helpers to act

as watchpersons during the daylight hours while they sleep. Look for sites operated by disgruntled

former helpers, especially those who, due to irreconcilable differences with their vampire employers,

were either fired or resigned. When you are locating vampires, the information offered by treacherous

former helpers can be invaluable. Do not be shocked once you locate the vampire's home. You will

find him or her living, or maybe unliving, in an old, abandoned, creepy house. It will be isolated from

any neighborhood and will appear dark, dormant, and disquieting. You will hear stray dogs howling

incessantly and wind moaning persistently outside the house. Your goal is within reach, so be brave and

do not lose heart.

You are almost ready for the final stage, which is the kill. A mallet, a wooden stake, and an ax are

the only weapons needed. Killing vampires is extremely messy, so goggles and latex gloves are also

required. To kill a vampire, you have to wait until his or her current helper is out of the house. The

helper must have off one day a week as stated in the trade union rules; that would be the ideal time to

attack. Enter the house in broad daylight while the vampire sleeps. Wearing your goggles and latex

gloves, proceed directly to the coffin, and then open the lid quickly. Take the stake in one hand and

mallet in the other. Place the stake over the vampire's heart, striking firmly with the mallet. It may take

two or three blows with the mallet to drive the stake completely through the heart. The blood will spray

profusely, but experienced hunters of any sort should not be squeamish. Be warned! Ifyou hesitate in

any of these steps after entering the house, the vampire may awaken. Then, you could become the

hunted. When the vampire is dead, breathe a sigh of relief as you raise the ax and swiftly chop off the

head as your trophy.
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Whether you are a small game hunter in the back woods of your local community or a big game

hunter on the African savannah, you will love hunting vampires. Nothing can match the thrill or challenge

of stalking and slaying the undead. Some experienced hunters are even taking their families: moreover, a

mother-in-law can be quite useful as a decoy in case the vampire awakens. Hunting vampires will be an

unforgettable adventure, and your trophy will be a conversation piece for years to follow.

Undone Rebecca Thompson
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Some Thoughts
Roy White

Sometimes when I am awake in my deepest dreams, I visit places, things, and feelings that I long to

know and remember. I can hear sometime voices speaking to us that long to be heard. Can it be that in

the midst of everything love still survives? The following two letters represent the love of a man for a

woman during a horrible period in history:

My Dearest Sara,

As cotton turns white and is ready for picking ... so duz my love for you go. I look out at the fields

and think of you and how beautiful you are. But now you are gone and I am here and maybe we never

see each other ever again. Still I luvs you more than the drops ofdew that covers ole Massa's field.

My heart aches heavy because I luvs you and luvs ought to be together. I hope that someday this finds

you still looking for me as I look for you.

Your forever luv,

Tom

Dearest Alberta,

I longs to see you again. Mostly at night I misses you. Specially when it gits real quiet and all I hear

is your silence. Oh, I misses you more than if all the stars would fall from the heavens and the night be

black. I think sometimes I die from missing you. . .but I don't cause I hope someday to kiss you this

side of Jordan. Rivers move fast and go they way. But I just sits and waits for you.

Willie Joe

Your only love,

Sze Pui (Hebe) Leung
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The First to Fall

We're placed upon the dire field of war.

Squared off against a cruel and dreaded foe.

Comrades who bravely hold the line with hope.

And wait to forward move at King's command.

We bear the color of our martial realm.

As does the dreary mass of men ahead.

The time of day it is, we cannot tell.

Nor cause of which this battle has been waged.

All is of no concern except the goal:

Defeat that distant horde with like intent.

"To glory," calls our noble Crown from aft,

Then sends us quickly to our bitter ends.

The knight that passed upon his lofty mount.

Has failed to hold the bloody middle line.

I am the next to serve strategy's whim.

Alone I cross the open stretch of ground,

I brandish gleaming sword and shield and helm.

And wait my cause of death to make his stand.

Perhaps this is a noble way to die.

To give one's life in war for common good.

My end may mark a new and quickened pace

With honor for my grand master's renown.

I know I will not be the last to fall.

I am the first, in fact, for I'm a Pawn.

77 Garrou
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This Silent House

What sounds haunt this silent house

With no voice to utter them?

This dimly lit picture offamily members

Whose eyes stare as I sleep?

Marble floors, wooden furniture,

Ice cold hinges?

Of what forgotten times and people

This house sings!

The stairs and rooms beckon me
As sounds sing above

Outside my hollow wooden floor,

A friend in the house.

Tall house plants stand like castle guards

To show me the way

Into a mysterious floor on

This stormy night.

A creaky stairway made of oak,

Spanning three feet, reviving

Memories within my thoughts

A family myth

In buried past awaits to welcome

The hearts of those

Who pass here, as the north winds sigh.

Welcome, my son!

Michael L. Gurley

The Daily Hunt

Creeping, crawling, deadly quiet

The tiger stalked the prey

Who, unaware of the riot

About to come their way,

Lay down in midday slumber

And saw the tiger only as mirage

The tiger, drooling, counted their number,

Hidden by her camouflage

Just below her on the ground

The youngest cattle grazed

Moving carefully without sound.

Her mind now hunger-crazed.

Through the grass in which she hides

She stumbled on the little beast.

Closer to the calf in strides,

Anticipating it deceased

Through the meadow they were running

Little hooves and mighty claws

And though the calf's retreat was cunning

It couldn't dodge the frightful jaws

Warm, content, little beaten,

Is the striped carnivore.

Today she killed the little cretin

As she did the day before

77 Garrou
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The Transcriptionist's Song

Lonely fingers type keys on white keyboards.

Tapes grow tall as waves in a wind storm.

Doctors' offices, law firms, fire departments

speak raw language, speed of sound riddles:

a story of a small boy with leukemia clinging on

or a divorce decree at long last settled upon.

Lonely fingers type keys as distant voices fly.

Some are translucent presences, and others

garbage trucks, 6AM, on your only morning off

Some voices are clear and languorous, as

silky as sheets on your unmade bed. Others

creep like thieves, stealing breath from your chest.

Lonely fingers type keys as single moments fly.

Transcriptionists ring life from disembodied sounds,

brick by brick building myths, retelling tales

as poets on daises speak rhymes to the masses,

as troubadours of old sing in village homes,

as prophets with words from God carve stones.

Jeff Williams
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Hang in There Sze Man (Eva) Chan
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Calypso

Calypso is slow

Never on the go

A small dot on the map

Simple minds practicing simple ways

Never wanting to embrace the modem days

But let them find a better place

Where everyone has a smiling face.

Brandon Nunn

Neighborhood Nocturne

The last jet travels overhead to its hangar far way.

The evening train just down the block quickly makes its way.

Cicadas chatter atop their trees a fleeting, staccato verse.

Accompanied by mosquitoes' hums, early to rehearse.

Cars whiz past in transit to the places where they rest.

Doves coo in harmony a song they all know best.

A lonely bluebird sits on line, observing while he tweets.

Coupled cardinals ballroom dance in kilter soft and sweet.

Crickets chirp to keep the time—a polyphonic song.

Soft wind blows legato through the trees that dance along.

A pinecone flights the perch it knows to crack the waiting drive

In percussion with the busy bees droning 'round the hive.

Squirrels bounce and quarrel about the branches in the trees.

And blue jays squawk and bicker while they float across the breeze.

Distant thunder gripes and grumbles to threat an evening shower.

Mowers crescendo and diminuendo in the light's last hour.

Lighting flashes yonder clouds, affirming dusk's retreat.

Hurry through the patient grass that rustles 'neath bare feet

To waiting covers—soft and plush—a comforting asylum.

Honey's arms—a warm embrace for the girl wrapped up inside them.

Krista Jenkins
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Mighty as a Distant Star

She sits on a mountain top

as the sun begins to set

and all below her look up and stop.

She sits on a large nest

on three speckled eggs

knowing she's greater than all the rest.

She stands with wings spread afar

with feathers gold and white.

She knows she's as mighty

as a distant star.

Wendy H. Smith
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The Visitor

Theresa White-Wallace

Every summer my family would gather at my grandparents' house for a big cookout. Everyone

would bring grills and lawn chairs and gather in the field between the house and bam. As the men

prepared the grills for hamburgers and hotdogs, the women would set up all the fixin's on foldable

tables. Sometimes after we had eaten, my Uncle Roy would set up his movie screen outside and show

old home movies. The movies had no sound, but we still enjoyed watching them. Afar, the cows

roamed in the field. They stayed their distance until nightfall. After everyone had eaten, talked, laughed,

and sung, it would be time to pack everything up. The only light was from the moon above and a

lightpole nearby. By this time in the evening, the cows would be resting across the one- lane graveled

road that led to the main road above. Whoever was in front of the convoy would have to blow his horn

so that the cows would move out of the way. The cows always moved slowly as if to say, "This is our

home and you are invading it." And we did invade their space several times each summer.

I remember one cookout when we had a visitor. Everyone was waiting for the coals to turn gray

when the visitor appeared. He stood tall and stem with his head held high. He looked as if he were

contemplating which grill he would overtum. Several of the men went out into the field to meet with the

visitor who stood as still as a statue. He reminded me of an Indian chief meeting with white men. We all

stood still as the men made their way towards the visitor. Once there, we could not hear what was

being said. And then in a wink of an eye, the bull started to charge. Everyone scattered in all directions

except for my mother who looked at the bull, slowly moved her right hand from left to right, and said,

"Move on. Bull." My mother was the type of person who was terrified of snakes, would chop them up

into little pieces with a garden hoe, and then would sit down on the ground and cry because of her fear

and the brutal act she had just performed. Now, she was talking to a bull. Everything happened so

fast, yet it seemed like time slowed down. Two ofmy cousins took ahold of each ofmy arms and lifted

me into one of the tmck beds. I saw family members crammed into the cabs of tmcks, including my
mother. And then there was my Aunt Elsie, one ofmy older aunts who had a bad knee. Aunt Elsie

was about 5'3" and had just opened a bottle ofRC Cola. Aunt Elsie headed for one of the tmck beds

when she saw the bull charging. Even though the bed of the tmck was high, it took only one leap for her

to get in.

The men finally got the bull under control. No one got hurt; the grills were saved. After the stmggle

with the bull, we resumed our picnic. The bull had given us something to talk about during supper that

evening. But the bull wasn't the only conversation we had that night. My mother and Aunt Elsie were

also hot topics. Had my mother gone insane for a brief moment? How did Aunt Elsie get into the back

of the tmck with a bad knee and not spill an ounce of drink?

Many years have come and gone since that summer night. My mother, Aunt Elsie, and the bull are

no longer with us. Last summer when I went back home to West Virginia, one ofmy cousins said, "Do

you remember the cookout . . .
?" I knew exactly what she was going to say before she finished her

sentence. My family still gets together once a year, but usually at Glenwood Park. At least there we
don't have to worry about a visitor.
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Flight of Friendship

Sze Man (Eva) Chan

To go traveling is one of my favorite activities. I see every different thing in different corners of the

world and meet different kinds of friends. Once I met a girl from Egypt. During the flight, she explained

to me a lot of things that I had learned about Egypt from books. I have learned a lot from meeting

different kinds of people, but it is sad that I usually do not keep in touch with them. There is an

exception; I will never forget this person. I cannot forget how he took care of me the first time we met; I

cannot forget his pretty eyes and warm voice. I am always pleased that I was on that flight because it

brought me a lifelong good friend.

Aunt Dora is a primary schoolmate of my mother. When I was ten, she immigrated to America with

her family. During the summer ten years after she left, I moved to America, too. I arrived in North

Carolina in July. Aunt Dora invited me to visit her in New York before school started, and I stayed about

ten days in her home. At that time, her son was in California with friends, so I slept in his bedroom. Aunt

Dora took me everywhere in New York. It was interesting, but I felt more excited about the owner of

the bedroom, Steve. 1 looked around the room and imagined how he looked, but there was no recent

photo of him. I guessed he did not like to take pictures. In the bookshelf, I saw many books and

magazines about drawing. I wondered if he could draw. The only painting I saw in the room was

hanging on the wall beside the bed. It was a black and white drawing of a beach. On the other side of

the bed, there was a desk. I saw some pigments under the desk, so I was sure he could draw. I wanted

to see his drawing, but I could not see it. I could have found it, but it is not good to open every shelf and

every drawer of somebody's bedroom without permission. Everywhere in the room was neat, except the

five letters on the desk. By seeing the handwriting on the covers, I knew that all of them were written by

girls. I thought he might be a nice person who has many female friends. The last day I was in New York

would be the only chance I might see him. Aunt Dora told him to come back on that day and bring me to

the airport because she wanted us to meet. Unfortunately, I didn't meet him because his flight was

delayed.

I went back to Hong Kong for holiday six months after the trip to New York. 1 used to feel

uncomfortable in some small areas without natural light. There were two stops on the way back to Hong

Kong. The longest flight was from Detroit to Japan; it took about eighteen hours. I knew that I would

feel bad in this longest flight. I was fine when I just stepped on the plane because it was about four in the

afternoon. Two hours passed, the sky was dark, and it became darker inside the plane, too. I started to

feel uncomfortable; I could not breathe; I felt cold. There was an empty seat next to me. I tried to get a

better position to sit and turned on all the lights. The flight attendants tried to give me some hot drinks and

a blanket, but I still did not feel better. About an hour or two hours after I started feeling sick, somebody

next to me spoke.

"Are you all right? Where are you from? What language do you speak?" I tried to open my eyes,

but I was too tired to answer those questions. "Do you speak Mandarin?" the voice began to speak in

Mandarin. I nodded my head and then closed my eyes again. A few minutes later, there was a glass of

warm water in front of me. "I know what you feel, I used to feel the same, and this is some medicine

given by my family doctor." he spoke in Mandarin again.

I do not know why 1 would trust a stranger and take medicine, but I really did it. After I took the

medicine, I fell asleep again. Actually, I did not know if that really happened; I thought 1 took the

medicine in a dream. After I woke up, I found it was not a dream because there was somebody sitting

beside me. I looked at the person. He was a Chinese boy around twenty. He was sleeping with a

magazine of drawings in his hands. I tried to see what the magazine talked about. Meanwhile, a sound

from his watch woke him up. When he opened his eyes. 1 found that I could not move my sight away

from his face. He was pretty like a girl; he had a pair of big eyes. He asked for a glass of warm water

again and told me that it was time for the other pill. So I found that the sound was from the timer on his
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watch, and it was set to ring on the time I needed to take the other pill. I felt better a lot already, but I still

took the pill. In the next ten hours, we talked a lot. We talked about drawing because both of us draw.

We talked about family, schools, friends, and a lot of different things. He was a funny person. He made

the flight wonderful instead of a flight where I suffered the sick feeling. We talked a lot, but 1 could not

remember to ask for contacts. I regretted that so greatly; 1 did not even know his name.

Hong Kong is not a big city, but there are crowds of people. 1 had not expected to meet this nice man

again, but 1 really met him. 1 met him twice in Hong Kong. The first time was in a camp site. He was at

the top of a small hill, but I could still recognize him. 1 was looking for his face all the time during the

three days I was in the camp site. Finally, I still didn't see him again. 1 felt so disappointed on the day 1

left camp. Then after three weeks from the day I left the camp, I went to a function that was held by my
previous high school, Kiangsu Chekiang College. It was the last day of my holiday in Hong Kong

because I would go back to North Carolina the next morning. That night, I arrived at the school about

half past seven, and the meeting was started already. 1 walked in to the hall and then found a seat in a

hurry. I was shocked when Ilooked up to the stage. 1 could not believe what I saw. I saw him! He

was making a speech on the stage. All the people who were invited to make a speech that night were

former students of the school. From the speech he made, 1 found out he was also studying in America

and having holiday in Hong Kong. After all the speeches were done, I went to the back of the stage, and

I saw him. He saw me too when 1 stepped into the room. He was talking to the other guest speakers

and instructors, so I stood in a corner near the window and waited for him. He walked toward me after

he was done with the conversation. I felt so happy that he still remembered me. This time, we

exchanged our contacts. Finally, I met him; I met a new friend who is called Steve.

The next morning, I got on the plane and flew back to America. The flight was the same as the one I

had taken when I went back to Hong Kong, but Steve was not on the longest flight any more. Although

he was not there, he had given me some medicine before I left from the meeting at the school so 1 would

not feel bad on the plane. A week after I went back to America, I received his call. Beginning from that

day, we talked two weeks by phone. I usually received his call, but 1 rarely called him, so 1 had not

noticed one important thing-I should be familiar with his telephone number. Then one day, my mother

saw the paper that Steve's telephone number was written on. She asked me why 1 wrote Aunt Dora's

telephone number on this paper. I realized something amazing had happened. 1 found out that Steve is

exactly the same person as Aunt Dora's son, my little childhood friend.

This is really unbelievable; it is just like a movie. We cannot meet by a planned situation, but we met

accidentally again and again. This is the most beautiful encounter I have ever had with my friends. A
beautiful beginning of a story should have a good ending, too. Both of us think that we should make our

story be perfect, so we know that this friendship will last forever.

Waiting
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Imagination

There is a light in the darkness

That bums extremely bright.

But there is no instant recognition,

There is no love at first sight.

There is only...

Feeling one's way, and

Leaning on friends to get through

The night.

But there is illumination

In the dark lake of night.

It is imagination.

And all mn to this place.

It is a place where...

The dark becomes a soft, warm hug.

Or

A cave that is filled with snakes.

Imagination can be as real as reality,

And it is a personal as taste.

It is as static as the mountains,

But it is always changing shape.

Janet Cannichael

Autumn Leaves Rebecca Thompson
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When Rain Calls to Rain

When rain calls to rain,

there is no ground or sky,

only an opaque curtain.

We hunker down by covered fires

when rain calls to rain.

When rain calls to rain,

mystery of water and light,

the world is like a lake.

We hunker down by covered fires

when rain calls to rain.

When rain calls to rain,

past and present collide.

A man in feathers, a man in a tie

are hunkered down by a covered fire

when rain calls to rain.

When rain calls to rain,

and you adrift in the night,

the sense of alarm begins.

We hunker down by covered fires

when rain calls to rain.

When rain calls to rain

and the heaviest rain flies,

in a war I know who wins.

We cower as the river floods higher,

blood to like blood.

Jeff Williams
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A Hummingbird Kiss

Like a iiummingbird kiss it didn't last as I thought

Enough strength to survive as an ice cream in summer

Long as the nightingale sings

My life wasn't long enough with you

Like a hummingbird kiss as long as I had a night with you

No matter how brief I just needed that time with you

Just like a hummingbird kiss, a sweet lasting taste

Almost identical to the love those humans make

Took all the salt away

First time love for you and a new existence for me
Lovely as the hue of the quivering of your wings

Took your long beak and proceeded to drink

And place yourself inside ofme

The flower I was afraid to be

I let you drain the unholy nectar away from me
And you came back each time to nurture me
Into the beauty that all can see

And when winter came you strayed without telling me
As I returned to what I am, withering, lonely

Once again I saw those eyes looking at me
Waiting to take the bad from me
And be the only one I need

Just like the hummingbird kiss

I knew you couldn't stay long

And I can't live for always

Can't look into those eyes all days

I came back as a man reincarnate

The beautiful brown woman I see across the way

I remember the eyes but not the face

I see a hummingbird tattoo about her waist //e^/ Danijela Neric

Eric Rowe
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Still Alive

Leave me be, leave me alone

Tm doing my job, ti7ing to make it home

You talk to me like I'm nothing, like I'm one of yours

You slam me in my face like I'm an open door

Your words cut me down, make me feel so small

Your presence makes me feel as ifmy back's against the wall

You treat me like dirt, you kick and step on me
Your looks take me down like a hit in the knee

So I guess you think it's over, you think you've won the game

You think that you've defeated me and put my heart to shame

Don't doubt my power because I'm going to thrive

How do I know, you say. Because I'm still alive!

Craig Bridges II

Wonderful Wal-Mart

How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.
Rainbow Sze Man (Eva) Chan

I love thee in your vastness, depth, and height

Even when the checkout line has no end in sight

For the deli section and resting place

Where I can order from Subway and stuffmy face.

Stocking the needs for groceries and the like.

For travel and gardening, electronics, and bikes.

I love thee madly, years, weeks, and days.

I love thy music - Rock, Pop, and Blues

In my own faceless wonder, a part of the haze.

I love thee for people who shop in house shoes.

With my ponytail, I love thee for haircuts and chess.

Pharmacy, and photos in an hour or less !
- and, if I choose.

To shop until midnight, in pajamas or dress.

Krista Jenkins
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Parallel Universes.com

When you are reading these lines,

you know, I am sleeping

—

yesterday's words the tossed and twisted dreams

of raincoats and tennis shoes

of open arms and closed thighs.

My dream fabric, torn, reveals skin

and when I wake, the India quilt

projects ajumble of orange now and purple then

the garden outside my window,

a collage of yellow is and salmon was.

You read my Monday evening note

while I sleep on Tuesday morning.

At this rate, how will you ever catch up?

You read of butterflies

while I dream of lighthouses

and wake to write of suitcases.

Bad timing—the story of our lives.

At least you know my once thoughts

and parallel time is, n 'est ce pas,

better than no time at all?

Margaret Baddour



Cerra's Choice

Christina Chamberlain

The first day confined to her room had been difficult; the second day was swiftly becoming torturous.

Cerra had given up on dolls long ago, and even a room as lavish as hers began to feel like a prison when

one was confined there. She had tried her hardest to make her mother believe her, but it did no good. In

the end, her mother had shouted, "Even if you have discovered what happened to Dobbin, he is just a

servant, Cerra, and below all this fuss. You must learn your place as the Lady of the Manor. Perhaps your

Aunt Claira is right and I have been too lenient with you."

Cerra's eyes filled with tears at the memory. How could her mother have been so cruel? Cerra

missed Dobbin terribly. He had always been kind to her and her brother. When Matthias had believed a

monster was under his bed, Dobbin had pretended to scare it out and checked each night to be sure it did

not return. And when her father had been killed in an accident and her mother had locked herself away in

her room, Dobbin had explained to Cerra and Matthias that Father was waiting for them in Celestine.

Aunt Claira had just told Cerra that crying made eyes puffy and ugly.

Cerra sighed and decided to pick her gown for dinner later. At least her mother had not forced her to

take her meals in her room. Pushing open the large closet doors, she peered into the darkness. She took

one step, and then another. Suddenly, the door shut behind her. She let out a high-pitched yelp of surprise.

Faintly at first, but growing slowly brighter, a small light grew before her. When it was finally bright

enough to see, she realized it was a candle, and a man was holding it. To her surprise, it was Dobbin. She

threw herself into the comforting circle of his arms. He held her for a moment while she cried and

laughed and cried a little more. Finally, collecting herself enough to form words, she asked him why he

had been hiding in her closet.

Smiling his gentle smile, he replied, "I have not been hiding, young one. I live somewhere else now. I

have come to invite you to visit me there. I heard about your recent trouble, and I feel partly responsible.

This can be our secret. I know you would rather walk through the woods, but this is the best I can do. We
wouldn't want to make your mother any more angry."

"I would love to see your new home." Cerra bit her bottom lip to keep it from trembling as she asked,

"But why don't you want to live with us any more?"

"Oh, Cerra. I do want to live with you, but I can't. Not anymore."

"It's because of Aunt Claira, isn't it?" It wasn't really a question. Dobbin looked a bit startled, then

nodded his head.

"Yes, Cerra. I'm sorry, but that is exactly why."

"It's okay, Dobbin. I don't like her either." Dobbin grew very serious for a moment and looked hard at

Cerra.

"You must never say that where she can hear you, Cerra. One day you will understand why people

have to pretend, but for now, you must just trust me when I say that it will be easier for you if your aunt

believes that you like her. Can you do that for me, Cerra? Can you pretend that you like her?" Cerra

nodded her head and Dobbin smiled.

The trip to Dobbin's new home was exciting and strange. They never left the closet. Cerra watched

with fascination as the floor of her closet slowly started sinking. A little wobbly at first, she soon became

used to the gentle sinking feeling. She smelled the musty scent of fresh dirt and realized she must be

going underground.

"You mustn't be afraid, Cerra." Cerra smiled bravely at Dobbin.

The trip was not very long. After several minutes passed, the floor stopped moving. Cerra almost

didn't realize they had stopped, but then Dobbin took her hand and led her to the door. He pushed it open,

and Cerra gasped in surprise. Dobbin's new home was no larger than her room back at the manor, but

this room was more cozy and much more interesting. The walls were nothing more than packed earth;

several paintings hung here and there. One was of her family; even her father was in it. A gentle fire
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danced in a small fireplace, but Cerra thought it did not give off much heat. In one corner was a bed with

a blanket Cerra recognized as the same one Dobbin had used when he lived with them. She wondered

briefly when he had returned to retrieve it but was soon distracted by the large bookshelf against the far

wall. Cerra recognized several of her favorite storybooks on the shelf, some Dobbin had used to teach

her to read. On a small table sat several pieces of gold jewelry and the largest emerald Cerra had ever

seen.

"Welcome to my home." Dobbin ushered her out of the closet and left her side to stand beside the

small table. Cerra watched as he picked up the emerald and turned it over and over in his fingers. It must

have been a habit for him because he never actually looked at it. "Please, Cerra, sit."

Cerra chose a large chair big enough for two near the heatless fireplace. The flickering of the flames

was soothing even if the room had just a touch of chill to it. Dobbin chose a large book and sat next to

her. Cerra smiled brightly as she looked at the book with its beautiful pictures. They spent a long time by

the fire reading stories of adventure. Cerra forgot for a time that she had been confined to her room.

During the next few weeks of Cerra's confinement, Dobbin came to collect her many times. Every

time he shared a new book, but none were as good as the very first with its colorful pictures of knights on

horses and princesses locked in towers. One story even had a dragon in it. Her father used to tell her

stories of dragons when he was alive. Each time Dobbin came for her, the trip down to his home became

just a little longer. Cerra had not noticed at first, but the trip was much longer now than the first time. It

didn't bother Cerra, however; she had nothing better to do with her time.

As Cerra stood at the window daydreaming—the little squirrel far below was a handsome prince

come to rescue her—she heard a soft sliding sound behind her. She whirled towards the closet, her face

splitting into a huge grin to see Dobbin slowly opening the closet door. Her smile vanished when she saw

how tired and sad he looked. "What's wrong, Dobbin?"

"Oh, Cerra. I don't think I will be able to come again. The long trip tires me so. I think this will have to

be our very last visit." Cerra clutched him in a fierce hug and tried to fight the tears welling in her eyes.

She noticed how he swayed a little under her small weight and quickly released him.

Bravely, she said, "It's okay, Dobbin. We will make this the best visit ever and then we can be sad

when it is over."

"You're such a brave girl. If only... but no, it's way too dangerous."

"What, Dobbin? What's too dangerous?" Dobbin's face scrunched up as if he were thinking very

hard. Cerra stayed quiet and let him have a few moments of quiet. A few seconds later, he looked her

direction again, and Cerra smiled back at him. He thought a lot faster than her Aunt Claira did. He knelt

in front of her, and Cerra knew he was going to say something very important. She put on her very best

imitation of a serious grown-up face and waited to hear what he had to say.

"There may be a way for you to visit me some more. But it will be a little scary for you. You could use

the closet yourself to go to my home." Cerra waited for the hard part, but Dobbin said nothing else.

Things were always so much easier than grown-ups made them seem.

"I'll do it," Cerra said with very little hesitation. Dobbin looked a little worried at her decision, but soon

nodded and smiled, and into the closet they went.

Their visits continued for another week with Cerra traveling to Dobbin's home by herself. Each time

the trip got a little longer. With no light of her own, the trips sometimes seemed endless as she sat alone in

the dark. Cerra had tried to take a candle after the first time going alone, but as soon as the floor started

to sink, the candle had blown out. Cerra was brave though, and she thought of all the stories Dobbin

would tell her when she arrived, and the dark didn't seem so bad. At least, until her last visit.

Cerra had been in the dark closet for some time, but she had learned that if she sang a little song the

trip didn't seem as long. So Cerra sang a song about a little sparrow learning to fly for the first time when,

suddenly, a chill ran up her spine. She stopped her song mid-verse and spun around. A large, writhing

mass of light and mist stood before her. Cerra watched in horror as the mist creature lifted a long,

tentacle-like appendage and reached slowly out to her. She took a step back, then two, but felt the
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hardness of the closet door behind her. She struggled desperately to open the door, but the door would not

open. Cerra could feel the cold emanating from the creature as it got closer and closer. As the thing

touched her with its misty tentacle, Cerra felt cold all the way to her soul. She screamed, and the creature

withdrew its tentacle. Cerra peered through the darkness around her for a place to hide, but there was

none. She was trapped. Because she had no better ideas, Cerra curled into the tightest ball she could

manage, sang her sparrow song as loudly as she could, and prayed she would survive this visit.

Every time she felt the icy coldness of the creature's touch, she sang a little louder. She did not notice

when she stopped moving, but she did scream when she felt a hand touch her shoulder. She looked up

into the horrified face of Dobbin and knew she was finally safe. Cerra leapt into his arms, and he carried

her shivering body to the bed where he wrapped her in his favorite blanket. She sobbed with relief as he

stroked her hair tenderly and told her everything would be fine. When her tears finally stopped, she took

the kerchief Dobbin offered her and wiped her eyes and nose. "I'm sorry, Dobbin," she whispered.

"No, no, Cerra. You have done nothing wrong. I am the one who should be sorry. I should have

stopped your visits several days ago. It is I who owe you the apology, dear child."

"Does this mean I can't come to visit any more?" Dobbin nodded his head sadly.

"I am afraid so. But it is not your fault. You have been a very brave girl to come here all by yourself.

It is just too dangerous now, and I will not have you harmed." Secretly, Cerra was relieved, though she

was sad she would no longer be able to visit Dobbin. She did not think she would be brave enough to face

the misty monster again.

"Come, Cerra, if this is to be our last visit, let's not waste a single moment of it. I have a very special

story I have been saving for this very day. It is the story of how your father defeated his very first

dragon." Cerra's eyes grew round in wonder, and as they made themselves comfortable near the fire, she

soon forgot all about the horrible creature she had seen in the closet.

As Dobbin finished the wondrous tale, Cerra heard a faint shuffling sound behind her. Turning, she

saw the dirtiest old woman she had ever seen. The woman's body was completely covered in rags that

hung loosely from her hunched form. Her face was hidden from view by a tattered and stained hooded

cloak. Rags covered even the woman's hands. Just the very tips of the woman's fingers showed,

wrinkled and gnarled like old tree limbs.

Dobbin noticed Cerra's stare and turned to see what had captured her attention. As soon as he saw

the woman, he hurried to stand. "Mistress," he called her, "what brings you here?"

"Calmly, Dobbin, I have no business with you. It is not time for your judgment. . .yet." The woman's

voice was raspy and harsh. Everything about her seemed as if she had long outlived her usefulness but

was forced to carry on despite her need for rest. "I have come to speak with your young friend."

Cerra remembered her manners and quickly stood and curtsied. "I am pleased to make your

acquaintance, Madam. I am Cerra, Roderick's daughter, of the House
—

"

"Oh, please," the woman interrupted rudely. "I have neither the time nor the patience for pleasantries.

I have come to collect you and return you to your home, but first I wish to speak with you. Now say your

goodbyes."

Cerra and Dobbin tearfully hugged each other and Cerra promised to give Matthias Dobbin's love.

Dobbin whispered softly for her not to be afraid of the old woman, and Cerra took comfort in his words.

The old woman cleared her throat impatiently, and Cerra guessed it was time to go.

"Take my hand, child." The old woman's worn wool mitten felt rough against Cerra's tender flesh, but

it was strangely comforting. As she held on tightly, her vision swam and the room around her looked like it

was bobbing, then slowly fading. The last thing Cerra saw before darkness took her was Dobbin sadly

waving her goodbye.

Cerra looked around in awe and wonder at the magical—and a bit frightening—place they now stood.

Darkness was everywhere, and it was cold. Cerra could see her breath—white and frosty like a puff of

chimney smoke... or the tendrils of a wraith. Cerra shivered. Here and there, balls of softly glowing blue

light fought to keep the darkness at bay. Their success was minimal. A huge throne of shiny, black stone
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loomed over the small girl. It was much larger than the old woman hunched beside her. Strange claw-like

limbs reached upward from various places on the throne like frozen hands reaching towards a last chance

for freedom. Ghostlike clouds swirled around them. It was as if they were the only two people standing

on a tiny island while the spirits of the dead circled hungrily around for the chance to steal their warmth.

Here the souls of the dead waited for the chance to be sent to Celestine. The will of the Mistress either

kept them here or sent them to mingle with dead loved ones and long lost friends.

Cerra started when the old crone beside her moved towards the cold, black throne. In her awe, she

had forgotten the old woman. Cerra guessed she was supposed to follow her. All around them the wispy

souls swirled in a dance to silent music. Cerra was careful not to let them get too close; she could not

forget her experience in the closet.

The old woman climbed the stairs leading to the throne as if she were climbing a mountain. Each step

was slow and deliberate, as if it took all her will to get her hunched figure up the low steps. Cerra wanted

to help the old woman, but somehow knew her aid would not be appreciated. Instead she waited patiently

for the woman to settle herself on her throne. Finally, the woman asked her, "Do you know who I am,

Cerra?"

"Dobbin called you 'Mistress.'
"

"Yes, child. I am the mistress of this place. But do you know where you are?" Cerra shook her head.

"Well, child, you are in Hell. Dobbin brought you here with my permission for his little visits, but I must

admit I have had a secret reason for allowing him to do so."

Cerra shuddered and then, because the old woman seemed to be waiting for her to say something, she

asked, "What is it you want of me. Mistress?"

The woman smiled, showing yellow, broken teeth, "Such manners. This is the gathering place for

souls, Cerra. All things come here when they die. Here, they wait until I make my judgment and decide

whether to send them to Celestine or keep them here with me."

"I thought the angels decided who would enter Celestine."

"A common misconception, Cerra. No, the angels are too merciful for such a task. They would let in

every soul with a sad story to tell and a ready excuse for misdeeds. A few bad souls in Celestine would

make it no more than a replica of this place you stand now. I used to walk among the angels, did you

know that?" Cerra's eyes grew wide at this revelation. She could not imagine this old, broken woman
shuffling around among the beautiful winged creatures of Celestine. "Don't look so surprised, Cerra. I

chose to be cast out from that place when I saw what was happening there. The mercy of the angels

would have been the fools' undoing. I gathered all the souls I deemed unworthy of being in that place of

beauty and light and cast them down deep within the earth. But the only way to keep them there was to

join them. So here I am. I have been called many things because of my choice. I have been called

merciless, cruel, and heartless. While I will agree very little mercy is left in me, I am not heartless. That is

why I have allowed Dobbin to bring you here. I have a proposal for you, Cerra."

"What would you have of me. Mistress?" The old woman clapped her withered hands and cackled her

harsh laughter. Several agonizing moments passed for Cerra before the noise died and the old woman
finally spoke again.

"I do so love your manners, girl. I have a proposal for you, as I said. I do not like this reputation I have

for being heartless. It stings my very real heart. I would like you to be the living proof that I do indeed

have one. I will grant you long youth and wisdom beyond your years. If you accept these gifts, you may

walk among your fellows and try to save as many of their souls as you can. Many souls come here,

doomed, because they were never given an opportunity to see the pain they caused. Some come because

they made bad choices and never had a chance to right the wrong. I want you to show them their

mistakes and give them a chance to correct them before I have to pass judgment. But before you decide,

come here, child." Cerra hesitantly approached the old woman. "Close your eyes."

Cerra did as she was bid. She heard the old crone muttering and then felt the slight pressure of the old

woman's finger on her forehead right between her eyes.

"Now open your eyes." Cerra could not contain a gasp of surprise. She looked all around, but the old
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crone was nowhere to be found. Instead, a hauntingly beautiful woman stood before her on the steps.

Her eyes were black as the night sky when clouds cover the light of the moon, but they sparkled with an

inner fire. Her long hair flowed down her shoulders and back like a river of black silk. Her flawless skin

was pale, almost translucent. Cerra had never seen a more beautiful woman. And her voice, Cerra

suddenly realized, was the song of a sweet nightingale.

Cerra looked around. The dark realm of the underworld had changed as well. The swirling, misty

spirits now had forms. One young boy waited near the bottom of the stairs patiently while nearby a young

mother held a swaddled baby close to her breast. An old dog lay near the foot of the throne. He gave

Cerra a brief look of curiosity before laying his head back on his paws. There were other forms as well,

not all of them pleasant. Hunched behind the young boy was an ugly, scarred man clutching a jagged

dagger. He gave Cerra a wicked grin.

"I have given you sight beyond your years, Cerra. And with it, wisdom. You can see the truth of things

now. Behold," Hell's Mistress tlung her arm wide to point at the ugly man. He cowered under the

woman's cold stare. "The truth is not always pleasant to look upon."

"I understand. Mistress."

"This gift is only temporary, a brief understanding so you can choose if this is what you want. Say the

words and you may live out the rest of your days as you were, an innocent child who will grow to be a

noble woman and eventually die an old grandmother who has lived a good life and does not have to

remain here very long after her death. Or you may accept my gifts and live long beyond your natural

lifespan. During that time you will see many things. Not everything you see will be pleasant, but your

wisdom may guide others towards the path to Celestine. The choice is yours, and either is a good choice,

Cerra."

Cerra thought of her mother, a good person who deserved to see her beloved husband in the afterlife.

But her mother could not see the truth of what was happening in the manor and how her aunt was doing

everything she could to destroy their family. Now, Cerra knew she could find the right words to say to

make her mother listen to her.

She looked around at the ghostly figures of the dead and wondered how many were doomed to stay

who might have been able to move on had someone found the right words for them. Cerra looked once

more at the young boy.

He was dressed in worn but clean clothing. He was a tall boy who Cerra guessed must be a little

older than she. His limbs were lanky and long as if he hadn't quite grown into them yet. but Cerra could

tell he would have one day been a strong and sturdy fellow. His face still had a little of the plumpness of

youth. It was an almost cherub-like face, except for the ugly scowl. The Mistress noticed where her gaze

had fallen.

"They are all a portrait of their final moments, Cerra. It is foolish to leave things undone in life, and yet

so many who arrive here have done just that. This poor soul was angry with his mother before he was

killed. They had fought over some silliness about his wanting to join his friends for a swim in the lake. She

forbade him. Her husband had drowned in that very same lake. The young boy was never told how his

father died so didn't understand his mother's reason for denying him. Shortly after their fight, a violent

earthquake killed most of the villagers. His mother and sister have gone on to Celestine to join his father.

He, however, has too much hate in his heart and will remain here with me."

"But, Mistress, you know he was only angry because he did not understand. Why won't you forgive

him and let him go?"

"That is not my place, Cerra. I must remain unmoved by the cries of the pitiful that come before me. I

must judge them as they are, not as I wish they could be."

Cerra hesitantly took a step towards the boy, then looked back questioningly at the woman, who
nodded her beautiful head, "You may speak with any of them."

Reassured, Cerra approached the boy. The closer she got, the more she felt his anger. Cerra

understood he could not be released from this place as long as his anger twisted like a serpent around his

soul.
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"Hello." The boy scowled at her fiercely and turned his head to look away from her. Cerra would not

be discouraged that easily. "My name is Cerra. Are you new here?"

"What do you care?"

"Well, I'm new and Fm a little scared of this place. I was hoping I could stand here with you since

you look a little like my brother."

"Well, you can't. I don't want to be bothered."

Cerra knew how to crack his hard exterior. It had always worked with her brother when he was in a

mood like this. Cerra started to cry. She pretended to try to hide her tears, but she made sure he could

see them. Slowly, she started to turn away from the boy, her head drooping pitifully.

"Ah, don't go. Sheesh. I didn't mean nothing by it. I'm just mad is all."

"You don't have to be so mean." Cerra faked a huge gasping sob, just to be sure he felt really bad.

"I said I was sorry. Don't cry." Cerra wiped the tears with the back of her hand and sniffled one last

time. She knew he would lose interest if she kept the tears going too long. A little guilt goes a long way; a

lot of guilt swiftly turns to anger and he had enough of that already.

"So, can I stand next to you?"

"Yeah, all right."

"What's your name?"

"Edwin."

"How long have you been here?"

"Geez, you ask a lot of questions," the boy scowled, and she did her best to look wide-eyed and

frightened. "Not long," he finally answered.

"1 wish my mother was here," Cerra sighed.

"Not me. I hope I never see her again."

Cerra gasped in shock, "You do? Why?"
"Because she never lets me have any fun."

Cerra giggled, "Mine either. She's always telling me how I should act like a lady. I just want to climb

trees and and play kick-the-sac. It's so hard to get her to understand sometimes," Edwin was nodding his

head in agreement as Cerra continued. "I used to have a favorite pony that I would ride, but now I am not

allowed to ride her any more."

"Why not?"

"Well, I had an older brother who had a pony. One day the pony saw a snake and threw my brother.

He was sleeping for a long time after that, but eventually he woke up. Mother wouldn't let us ride the

ponies any more after that. I think it's really stupid."

"Well, maybe she's just afraid that you'll get hurt. 1 don't think that's stupid."

Cerra looked deep into Edwin's eyes, "Maybe that's why your mother wouldn't let you go swimming."

For a long time they stood looking at each other. Edwin's eyes began to fill with tears and he turned his

head away. Cerra felt the heat of his anger drain away in great waves until she felt nothing but the

coolness of this place. She wanted to put a comforting hand on his arm. Instead, she settled for a few

comforting words, "It's okay, Edwin. You'll see your mother and your father and your sister very soon."

Edwin smiled weakly.

"You have done well." The voice of the Mistress was soft and comforting.

"I think I have made my choice. Mistress."

"I think you were born for the task, Cerra. I will make the changes permanent and send you home. I

believe there is something you want to share with your mother." Cerra smiled and closed her eyes as the

woman touched her gently between the eyes. She felt a floating sensation and opened her eyes briefly.

The last thing she saw before she closed her eyes again was Edwin, smiling as he stepped into a portal of

soft light. On the other side Cerra could just see the figure of a woman reaching for the boy. Cerra felt

she had made a very good choice.
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All That I Understand

All that I understand

is that life is not so much a gift

as an obligation.

You see this when you have children.

Their point of view bestows clarity.

It is they who are the lenders.

As you think of answers

to their many questions-

How does a flower go?

How does the sky sound?

When you die, does God
make you real again?-

the checks go in the mail.

Jejf Williams

The Smell ofAsphalt

The smell of asphalt interrupts

my disagreement with the state

—

Why must traffic move so slow

for road construction s sake ?

Life does not stop on weekends

and neither should the traffic.

for when I open my car window

I smell that asphalt

and travel back to 1955 to wait

not impatiently but eagerly

my green Schwinn bike ready

to let me be the first driver

on the newly black-topped road

behind our house

and when state trucks depart

I hop onto my bike and wheel away

dark brown pigtails fly horizontal

parallel with the first tracks

and my nose wrinkles

in the smell of asphalt

Rosalyn Lomax
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Unholy Roller

Remember your first ride

Over at Norfolk, how you

Laughed at fear

Loved the top

Even the plunge, still love

Roller Coasters?

Could you now

Open your eyes

And look, your hair

Standing up, plunge

To the bottom to

Explode in this un

Righteous love?

Margaret Baddour



The Mini Reasons

For the future and the times

For a wakeful starting year

For prospect... No!

For promise and the rhyme

For staying true and steadfast

And rocking close and dear

For morale and of the values

Like the rhythm of the chimes

For angelic honesty lost

And adolescent fears

For memories and tradition

And moving down the line

For remembered endeavors

Of tears and happy cheers

For twinkles of the eye

That only fathers find

Krista Jenkins

Behold the Eternal Curse ofMan

Three in the morning, I cannot sleep.

Guilt and dread haunt me.

Like diseases in my brain creep

desires that can never be.

What I do and what I say

are not mine to choose.

My thoughts and dreams today

are nothing but a ruse.

Behold the eternal curse of man.

Take it standing tall.

Life for me began.

Death awaits us all.

Johann Gylfason
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I Press

I press toward the mark

For the prize of His high calling

But, Lord, why do I continue

To feel like Tm falling?

Although I strive

With no excuses or stalling

And even at times when

My work is enthralling

I press

When my energy is dwindling

And I just need more rest

I press

When I'm constantly criticized

Fordoing my best

I press

When my mind becomes clouded

From increase in stress

I press

When my misery becomes

Another's happiness

I press

As I continue along

My everlasting quest

I press

I press

And I press

Terri Coley Carraway



faith

Debra Curl

How was I supposed to know that something was missing from my hfe? I thought it complete, yet

somehow I had fallen into that deep rut of status quo. Day in and day out, the scenery never changed

for me. The questions never varied, and the answers were always the same. Then, faced with an

impasse, I unknowingly chose a path that would lead me tofaith. And, thankfully, my world will never

be the same.

Life's lessons taught me to distrust. I had become comfortable in my growing cynicism, wearing it

like an old beloved robe, familiar and sure. Trust was a luxury with which I could not afford to be

frivolous. I kept myself locked safely away. A strange turn of events placed me in unfamiliar territory.

Gone was the once self-assured, confident woman. Now I was an ambivalent and insecure fledgling.

Uncharacteristically, I began to question my life. I realized I had closed my eyes to the beauty and

uniqueness of all that surrounded me and had accepted that aspect was never to return. Strangely, I

remember having had grand dreams and somehow had lost track of them. How was that possible, and

where do lost dreams go? I wondered.

In my new surroundings, I began to take notice of those about me who claimed to have knowledge

of a little thing calledfaith. I truly questioned their sanity. What was so remarkable about this elusive

presence known to many asfaith! I had been in the presence offaith and had not seen what was so

impressive. Was it tangible, honest, or fake? Time and again, I resisted its company. After all, what

couldfaith ever do for me?

Slowly, I began to recognize the greatness and strength of character beheld byfaith. I became

curious aboutfaith. It was becoming quite evident thatfaith had many layers, faith kept ethics and

morals and standards. I noticed thaifaith did not judge nor did // question a person, faith did not

need to know background or circumstances, faith accepted you for all you were and wanted only

what was best for you. faith 's strength would lift you up and guide you when lost, faith 's gentle nature

would provide comfort and laughter when needed. How was it possible forfaith to be all this?

One day, feeling at a loss and not knowing where to turn, I looked tofaith. The moment I learned

from the wisdom thatfaith provided me, my life took on new meaning and direction, faith opened my
mind to many wondrous and challenging ideas I had never imagined possible. There was richness and

depth to my life once again, faith helped me to rediscover myself and the beauty in life. I was

renewed. My resolve was strengthened. Life has become a passion for me once again, all because of a

little thing called/a/Y/z.

faith is known to many by different names, and it is not necessarily a religious thing. However, once

you discoverfaith as I have, hold it close to your heart and cherish its uniqueness and honor it. You

will be forever changed.
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Home
L. J. Phelps

Anna knew when she reached Vermont. She didn't need the flash of the green and white welcome

sign glowing fluorescent in the beams of her headlights as she sped past. She didn't need to see the

mountains rising, silhouetted smudges of soot, against the dark velvet of the sky. She didn't need to

peer beyond the tunnel of blackness or the unending line ofHighway 9 1

.

She could smell it, could taste it on the air. Crisp, cool air that seemed unwillingly drawn in through

the partially open window, snatched with a low, keening wail from its brethren. It circled and wrapped

itself through the inside of the car, like a buzzing fly, separated from the rest of its kind and doomed to

hurtle down this dark highway, trapped and contained in this box of metal and plastic.

Through the open window, she could hear the sounds of the crickets that lined the road. They

sounded like a welcoming parade for a hero long at war, cries rising and falling, echoing forlornly into

the night. Her headlights glowed like the beams of the sun against the swallowing darkness of space.

She might as well be along on the surface of the moon.

There hadn't been another car for at least forty miles now. The vast rise of the mountains, the

blurred colors of the last of the autumn leaves, the knowledge of the valley that lay, miles below, just

beyond the fragile barrier of the guardrails, the immense all of everything crushed in on her. This was

why she had never ventured out west. The space was too much. Too much could happen there, too

many things she couldn't control.

Even here, in this broad expanse of space, in this realm of deep valley and rising swell of green hills,

there was so very little she could govern or contain. She had taken refuge in huge cities, crowded

enough for her to disappear, loud enough to drown out thoughts that she refused to acknowledge. Vast

places, crammed full of buildings, and people, of car horns, and voices. Containable, controllable

places, for all of their chaos.

There was some measure of quiet in the madding crowd, a measure she could handle. Not this

endless landscape, this immense silence that seemed to demand not only her confession, but her

acquiescence.

Even now, she had to remind herself of why she was returning. It would have been so much easier

to simply stay, to lose herself daily on the streets of Manhattan. At thirty-one, Anna had finally realized

that no amount of distance or time would free her from a past that she no longer owned.

There was only one place she had ever felt safe, only one person who had ever offered her

unconditional love, and the pull to get in her car and drive north was overwhelming. Every summer,

from age five until she was in high school, Anna had been shipped off by her parents to stay with her

grandmother in Vermont. It had been so long, it seemed, since she had heard that voice, full of affection

and understanding, and the sound of it that night had sent the tears tumbling down her cheeks like a hard

summer shower.

"Come home." Her grandmother's words reached into her head and her heart, as they had always

done. She had been Anna's constant, steady source of solace. This was the woman who had told her,

after another epic battle with her parents, that we don't get to choose our family, only our friends.

Anna remembered looking into those blue eyes bleached by years of living and asking, "In that case,

will you be my friend?"

"Always. Always."
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Always had started to drift away with high school and college. The trips down this dark highway

had grown fewer and fewer as Anna grew older and life grew more complicated. It had seemed easier

to simply forget the safety of that white house nestled in those green hills.

Yet here she was, her car loaded down with the remains of nearly two decades of living, driving this

highway she hadn't been on since she left all those years ago, bound for a country form which she had

exiled herself.

Paying the toll to cross the Verrazzano Narrows, she had felt like one of the penitent damned,

offering a coin to Phaeton to row her across to the Elysian Fields. She just wasn't certain that she

would be allowed back in. Leaving paradise was frowned upon.

It had always seemed to her that no other place smelled quite like this. Interwoven, intermingling,

redolent odors gave the night air a perfume that was a part ofwho she was, of all that she had known

growing up. The richness of it all, the scent of the dark, craggy soil, the pungent spice of the Douglas

firs, and balsam pines, the warm, mellow essence of the hardwoods that lined the jaiTed margins of the

road, had long ago coalesced inside of her, a fragrance as familiar and as essential as a mother's to a

tender babe.

The smell of the earth, full of rock and clay, the underlying mustiness of decaying leaves in the marshy

areas along the shallow streambed that ran beside the dark highway, the moldy scent momentarily

seizing the breath from her throat like some shadowy phantom. The dampness in the late autumn night

was like a thick roux added to the mixture of scents, melding, coagulating.

Breathing in through her mouth she could taste each individual plant and weed, each shard of granite

and clot of clay, each tree and shrub, the tannic of the pines lingering on her palate. The world tasted of

earth and stone, of burgeoning mold and the last autumn leaves, of river and sky. It tasted of home.

Sandy
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Out of the Past

I'm disturbed by the past

When I imagine the things

Done in the name of progress,

In the name ofjustice.

For the good of the people

In the name of God!

But it's what I see before me
That truly appalls me.

A world mundane and numb.

Filled with the blind and the dumb

Squatting on a comfort zone

Surrounded by life, yet all alone.

Simmering in hate,

Crying for a better fate

Upon an ancient foe's demise

Some ancient vendetta to reprise.

But the foe lives only as a ghost

Haunting only those willing to host.

I will never forget the past,

Things I have seen.

Things I have heard.

Things I have learned.

History is bound to repeat itself.

William J. Howard

Angles Rebecca Thompson

Child's Laughter

I heard something today,

something I heard once before,

but it never opened my eyes

until today.

I heard a child's laughter.

Notjust one child's voice

cried out like a sweet melody.

Laughter full of love,

hope and promise for tomorrow.

Laughter free of pride,

bigotry, or hatred.

Children's laughter

all around me.

All my eyes can see

so in my heart

I yearn.
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From A Cat's Point of View
Part II

Theresa White-Wallace

For the ones of you who do not know me, my name is Miss Kitty. A lot has happened since the last

time you heard from me. My good friend Stella and the gray and white house kitty named Stormy have

gone to that big litter box in the sky. I am now living indoors as of January 2005. I told you that I

would wear my human mama down. Let me tell you how it all began.

On really hot days in the summer of 2004, 1 would lie on the back steps with my gut sunk in, my
head half on and half off the step. I tried to look as pathetic as I could. I was still outside when the

leaves started to fall. I just wouldn't let myself believe that my human mama was cold hearted. I

decided to give up and try again in the winter. And to my surprise, I hit the jackpot.

January had been really cold. Twelve degrees I think I heard my human mama say one morning.

She bought me a pink blanket for my kitty house. It did make my house a little warmer, but I still froze

at nighttime. Every time I would go to get a drink of water, it would be frozen. This was no way for a

kitty to have to live. I should have been indoors where I could lie on the couch, on the bed, and on my
human mama's favorite pillow. I must do what I can do to make her feel sorry for me, I thought. Every

evening as my human mama would drive up, she would see me sitting on the front porch crouched down

as if I were freezing to death. I could tell she was feeling sorry for me. She came home one day after it

had been raining. My fur was wet and cold. I looked up at her with big sad brown eyes. "Are you

cold, Miss Kitty?" my human mama asked.

I knew from that moment, I had her.

"I am going inside, I am going inside," I meowed as I danced around on the porch. I stopped when

I heard the door open. There stood my human mama with a big towel in her hand. "Here, Miss Kitty, I

need to dry you off," she said. I was wrapped in the towel and taken into the warm house. Before I

could adjust to my surroundings, my human mama took me into one of the bathrooms and showed me
the litter box. I know what the litter box is for, but I didn't have to go. I spent most ofmy first evening

in the sunroom. I was eating some food when Tiffany, the other black and white house kitty, walked

into the room. "Hiss, hiss," said Tiffany. Well, hiss, hiss back to you.

Later on that evening, I heard my human mama and daddy talking about the litter box and if I would

use it or not. My human daddy said that if he saw me outside when he came home from work that he

would know what I had done. Does he really think I am that stupid? As I was getting ready to eat

again, my human mama swept me up in her arms and showed me the litter box once more. "I sort ofdo

have to go," I thought. "Let me show you what I can do." It is kind of hard to go when one has an

audience. There they all stood. Tiffany, who was not at all happy about my using her box, and my
human mama and daddy. "Well, I hope you are all proud of me," I meowed as I pranced down the

hallway.

By the second day, I was feeling good about my new surroundings. Little did I know what was

coming up in a couple ofweeks ! Every morning was pretty much routine. My human mama would

feed me; I would hiss at Tiffany, do the litter box thing, and settle down for a morning nap. I was

napping when my human daddy picked me up and started moving me towards a blue box. After some

struggle, I found myself inside the blue box. I then heard my human daddy talking to someone on the

telephone. He was telling that person how I had fought him. As we headed for the car, I thought I was

going to be sick as the blue box swung back and forth. Where was my human daddy taking me? After
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a while the car stopped, and I found myself swinging once again. Oh, my tummy. I was taken into a

room with other animals. Everyone was behind bars. I was taken out ofmy blue box and also placed

behind bars. The room was filled with barking and meows. After a while, I was taken into a room and

placed on a table. "Hey, what are you putting up my butt?" "Temperature is OK," said the man in a

white coat. Next came a needle. "Just kill me now and get it over with," I meowed. Ifall of this wasn't

enough, I was then sprayed all over with a mist. Maybe I would like to keep my fleas. I was then

taken back into the room with bars. After lunch, I heard the man in the white coat talking to someone

on the phone about me. He said that I had an immune deficiency that was a cousin to feline leukemia. I

also heard him say that I couldn't stay in the house with Tiffany and that I might affect the other cats in

the neighborhood. There was a pause. Then, the man in the white coat said, "You may want to

consider putting her down." Now I didn't know what that meant, but it couldn't be good.

When evening came, I was taken back to the room with the table. I knew my human mama was

close by because I could smell her perfume. She and the man in the white coat were talking. I was so

happy to see her that I didn't pay attention to what they were saying. Before we left the room, I was

given three shots. On the way home, I kept tilting my head so I could get a good look at my human

mama. She knew I was upset from all the meowing I did. Finally, we were home. My human mama
put the blue box that I was in down on the sidewalk. I guess she was going to let me walk into the

house. The front door was closed before I could get up the front steps. "Hey, aren't you forgetting

someone?" I meowed. It got really cold outside as the sun went down. I crawled into my Uttle house,

which had been placed on the porch once more. I kept thinking about what I had done wrong. Why
was I being left outside? That night, I got on top ofmy house and meowed really loudly. I thought for

sure that someone would check on me, but the front door never opened. The next morning I was so

cold that I didn't come out to eat. My human mama petted me on the head before she left for work. I

wanted to be indoors. I knew it was nice and warm inside. What's that noise? Rain.

When my human mama came home after work, she found me once again crouched down on the

front porch, cold and wet. I looked up at her with big, sad, brown eyes. I could tell she felt sorry for

me. After a pat or two, she left me and closed the front door. The rain was now coming down harder.

The wind was cold against my wet fur. What have I done wrong? I used the litter box. Why, why,

why? Why am I being left outside? I was just getting ready to get into my house when I heard the front

door open. There stood my human mama with a towel. Once again she scooped me up into her arms

and took me inside the warm house. I wasn't happy for being left outside the night before and decided

not to let anyone pet me.

A few days later, I was taken back to the animal jail to see the man in the white coat. My human

mama and daddy were with me as I was placed on the cold hard table. My human mama told the man

in the white coat that he would probably think she and my human daddy were crazy, but they had

decided not to put me down and to let me stay in the house with Tiffany. When the man in the white

coat found out how old Tiffany was, he told my human mama that Tiffany would die from old age before

she would die from something that I would infect her with-whatever that meant. I found out that day

that I was four years old. I was left at the animal jail that night and given a bath the next morning. This

time when I got home, the blue box was left on the living-room floor. I got out and immediatelyjumped

on the couch and fell asleep.

I love living indoors. In the summer time when it isn't too hot, my human mama puts the windows up

in the sunroom. Tiffany and I hiss over which window sill we will lie on as we watch the birds and

squirrels. I also got my very own stocking this Christmas. Life couldn't be better.
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Now that I live inside, I don't recruit icitties any more. I leave that job to the black and gray striped

kitty that hangs around in the back yard. My human mama and dad named him Fluffy. He gets a

square meal two times a day. I have taught him well. I told him that nothing gets to a human more than

a skinny, sad looking kitty. So next time a stray kitty comes knocking at your door, chances are Fluffy

sent him. Meow!
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The Coming of Osiris

Becky Holloman

A rippling gust of wind brings forth the scent of pine, cedar, and oak upon a moonless night. Flashes

of memories half forgotten begin anew. Laughter, cries of rage, and tears of sorrow sound as the

whispering song sings enchantment. A vague, distant memory of the past struggles to the surface of the

mind, combating the fog of time, space, and importance in its bid to be remembered.

A young girl plops a fluffy white and black cat into the basket of her pink and white Bugs Bunny

bike, then rides away to Grandmother's house as the cat purrs in contentment. A season passes, and

the night is dark. The inhabitants sleep as dawn approaches. Osiris makes his way quietly and quickly

up to the backyard of Grandmother's house. Chaos erupts with the sound of snarling, barking, tearing

of flesh, cracking of bones, and, finally, the dying yowl of a cat. Grandmother rushes to the backyard to

find dogs surrounding the white and black cat. Gently, she picks it up; its breath comes in short gasps

as it struggles for life. Race against time occurs in an attempt to save the cat. The cat does not make it

to noon.

The wind changes direction. Scents are re-forged as new smells make their presence known. A
shake of the head and a glance skyward shatter the melodic song. Memories are banished to the far

corridors of the mind; the resolve has been reaffirmed. Under the Watcher's protection, no animal will

come to harm by another until the dance of time is up and Osiris returns to collect what is owed.

Heiroglyphics Sze Man (Eva) Chan
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Touch Innnity
T 1Honzon

How far can I run An eternity to explore

Before I collapse irom exhaustion / crystalline blue, pnstine

How long will I stand nary a cloud
ill 1 ' A ' f 'OOn the beach waiting tor sunnse / virgin territory

If the truth or all my dreams
i~\ I'j iiTr*ii c\

Became reality, would I tall away /

r 1 \\ * 1 1

The winds change

In myjoy would I lorget blackness approaches

The one who gave me my desires / contusion, anger, rage

What would happen sorrow, pain, misery

If I could touch iniinity /
1 1*11

enveloped in darkness

Would it all crumble to the ground?

Would It all... stop; A light gleams

blinding pinpoint

Christian T. Turnage faith renewed

storm has passed

endless skies to explore

Debra Curl
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The Evacuee

8/29/05 : a ring at the Ashton family's doorbell . .

.

There's a hellish situation adding more to the furnace.

I'm from the city where the streets are pure gold.

Now, the levee broke—who's going to repair it now?

I mean, right now?!

Please, people, I have just one breath left.

I wonder what happened to my lovely wife and my two wonderful children.

So, please, my car once carried a heavy load, but it's gone.

Believe me, you were once in this situation, too.

Here's a new Jerusalem deep within my eyes, but I ask,

is there any room in your place?

We can talk about our future.

If you're looking for an employee, I'll do yourjob right.

I'm here to do all of us a favor. I have busted shoes and sung some blues

in my blood. I'll do fine, walking in this Arizona sun.

Oh, please, my children and my wife are all I have.

Do you have any place to sleep or some food?

I can give the best gift to you and that is love.

Uh, excuse me,

folks, will you let me in? There's too much space to let my crumbs

fall down. I'm glad you gave me thanks. I'll give you grace.

Nicole Denise



John the Dragon Slayer

Jessica Pitt

Once upon a time in a kingdom called Caret, a king was overrun with dragons. He sent word to all

nearby kingdoms of his plight and lack of knights, but no one offered him aid. When it was clear to him

that his people would soon revolt against him, he finally decided that he had to do something himself.

He offered every ounce of gold he had to the head dragon, Thoron, and in return, the dragon took the

king's gold and his fellow dragons away from Caret. Just when the king was breathing a sigh of relief,

word came to him of one last dragon still ravaging the countryside. Since he had no more gold, he once

again called for other kingdoms to aid him, saying that only one dragon was left still causing problems.

Finally, in the kingdom of Hectometer, a knight was found who was willing to aid Caret. He had

slain many dragons before and was interested to know why this one dragon had stayed behind. He

gathered his equipment and quickly left for Caret on his black warhorse.

A week later, he arrived at Caret's capital and spent a day and a night with the king. After discussing

payment (or lack thereof) and where the dragon was most seen, the knight once again mounted his

warhorse and set out. He found the dragon just as the late afternoon sun was starting to set, catching

the last few rays at the base of a mountain. The dragon raised its enormous blue-scaled head and

stared at the knight. After a moment of tense silence when they sized up their opponents, the dragon

sighed and laid its head back on its front feet.

Andyou are? the dragon asked mentally, its voice surprisingly quiet in the knight's mind. And

feminine.

"A knight." He didn't know what the dragon was up to, but he made sure he spoke in a respectful

tone, not conveying the suspicions he felt.

/ know that. Knight. No one else would be foolish enough to face a full-grown dragon in her

prime. I wanted to know what your name is. It's the least you can do before you slay me. The

last statement held a touch of amusement, and the dragon looked like a cat staring at an ant that was

determined to take the big feline to its nest all by itself.

The knight hesitated. Dragons usually fought the moment they smelled a knight within a hundred feet

of them, yet this dragon just looked bored as she soaked in the rapidly sinking sun's rays. Finally, he

said, "John."

Well, John the Knight, how many ofmy kind would you say that you've slain?

"Enough," John said simply, not knowing how safe it would be to brag about previous kills before

another dragon. The dragon was silent for a while, and John tensed, ready to fight at a moment's

notice.

Finally, the dragon shut its eyes and snorted a puff of smoke, but nothing else. Her behavior

confused the knight because she didn't act like any other dragon he had ever fought, and she certainly

didn't act like a ravaging, thoughtless beast. She was complacent, waiting, almost as if she wanted him

to kill her. Or maybe she was just bored; it was hard to tell with reptiles due to their cold-bloodedness.

John just didn't know what to do with her. Finally, he spoke.

"You don't act like any dragon F ve ever fought before," he said as he dismounted his horse and

closed the gap that he had kept between them on foot until he was a few feet away. The horse stayed

where it was as it was trained to do, ready to come to its master's defense if needed. The dragon

opened her eyes and stared at the knight. This close, it was obvious that she was extremely sad and

tired. John found himself wanting to know why.
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/ do not act like any dragon you 've everfought because I am not like them. I used to be

human until my stepfather hired a witch to get rid of me. Instead of killing me as my stepfather

had planned, she took pity on me and transformed me into... this. It was fun at first, but I have

quickly lost my taste for it. You will be doing me a favor, so I do not wish to fight you.

When she was done, John put his sword away, laying a hand gently on her brow ridge when a small

whine of protest escaped her. He was a knight, not a murderer. He had to try to fmd a way to help her.

"What if I could find the witch and have her change you back?"

The dragon shook her head sadly, a sapphire-colored tear running down her cheek.

I've tried. She 's nowhere to be found.

John smiled. "I think I know where to fmd her. Not many know of it, but I have connections that

will help me out. Ifyou want me to help you."

The dragon raised her head slightly, eagerness in her eyes. She listened carefully as the knight

explained to her where he was going and how long it would take him to get there and back, and when

he was finished, the dragon promised to stay near the foot of the mountain and only hunt wild deer when

hungry. With that, the knight mounted his warhorse and headed to the Witch's Cave, a place where

every witch visited at least twice a year. Few commoners knew the way.

It took a week of hardships and the loss of his warhorse, but John the Knight finally made it to his

destination. Being the son of a prestigious witch allowed him to enter the cave, though he had no witch

talent himself, and after he told the story of what had brought him here, the witch who cast the spell was

quickly found and brought to where he was staying. She came willingly, only too glad to help the girl

she had saved from the evil stepfather.

"If she truly wishes to be human again, take the powder in this box and pour it into a cup of pure

silver. Carefully fill the glass halfway with water blessed by a priest, then pour into her mouth, carefully,

so that neither of you spills a drop. If you do, the potion will have lost its potency. And one last

warning before you go—do not, for any reason, open the box until the moment you pour the powder

into the cup. Am I understood?"

John nodded and repeated the instructions. When the witch was satisfied that he would get it right,

she smiled and offered him one last kindness. She cast a transportation spell strong enough to put John

back in Caret's capital. After recovering from the after-effects of the spell, John found a silversmith and

brought a cup of pure silver. He then went to the nearby church and asked the priest for a water sack

filled with blessed water. Since John was a knight sworn to do God's work, the priest complied without

question. All that was left was to buy another horse and go back to the mountain where the dragon was

waiting.

When he arrived at the mountain, the afternoon sun was at its zenith. The dragon was where she had

said she would be, munching on the bones of buck. Without a word, John opened the box, poured the

powder carefully into the cup, and then filled the cup halfway with the blessed water. When he was

done, he told the dragon to open her mouth, and carefully, oh, so carefully, John poured the contents of

the cup in such a way as not to spill a drop. When the dragon swallowed, a mist enveloped her and

started to glow. John stepped back, not sure what was happening. When the mist evaporated, a

woman with dark gold hair and a black dress stood where the dragon's head had been. She was taller

than most girls John had met with the slender but muscular frame of any farm girl. She looked at herself

to make sure she was human, then laughed with a sound that rooted John to the spot. When she was

quiet again, she looked at John, a smile on her face. She waited for him to get control of himself, then

approached him and curtsied.
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"You saved me, sir knight, and for that I shall ever be grateful. I don't have much, but I shall give

you whatever you want in payment. All you need do is ask."

When she looked up at him, John smiled. "You. I want you to be my wife."

She nodded and smiled back. "Whatever you wish, sir knight. My name is Kali, by the way."

John nodded and helped her mount his new horse. They rode into town, and news quickly spread

that the dragon was no more, and more than that, John the Dragon Slayer now had a maid with him,

supposedly held prisoner by the dragon. When Kali and John heard the rumors, they only smiled and

nodded, neither confirming nor denying the speculations. The next day, a large wedding was held with

the king and all nearby subjects invited. The priest was none other than the man who gave John the

blessed water, and by the quiet smile on his face, the new couple knew that he was one of the few who

had figured out the truth. The witch also made an appearance, blessing their marriage before vanishing.

For years to come, the people of Caret marveled at how John the Dragon Slayer slew his last

dragon and received a wife as his reward. With each passing year, the tale would grow bigger, but John

and Kali never denied anything and never told anybody the truth about John's last dragon. They

contented themselves with being happily married for the remainder of their lives.
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Zero
Laverne Murriel

One day I deposited five hundred dollars in my account. Without a second thought, I started to live

above my means. I had placed myself in a fast-paced life because things became more enticing. It no

longer mattered if it were a discount price or not; I would throw my debit card on the counter and sign

my name, and before I knew it, I was going at a rate beyond my control. I had placed my foot in my
mouth because the digits soon changed. Boy, did they change ! It was unbelievable; the decimal began

to swiftly move to the left and no longer to the right. No matter from what angle I looked at my bank

statement, the absolute value of the number remained the same. No matter what, the ending balance

was irreducible. Zero was zero.

Life is a Number Line

Teresa McKinnon

Life is a number line, with all its negative aspects and things gone wrong being measured with

negative numbers and all the positive aspects being measured by positive numbers. The mode being set

between the numbers is our everyday life. We are the whole numbers between negative infinity and

positive infinity. In the end, our common denominator in life is just to pursue our destiny, set forth by our

Maker, and, hopefully, our remainders will be all the good deeds we have done unnecessarily. The

product of our very being is set by the difference between our disappointments and the sum of our

achievements.
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The Puzzle

Terresyna Artis

One day ten friends realized that they would finally get their chance to shine. They had been locked

up in a cardboard box for seven months now. They listened as the tape was being torn from the box.

They sat quietly as they listened to the humans talk. "Mommy," a young voice said, "I think I'll start

with the triangle."

"Triangle, good luck," his friend whispered. He was lifted from the box.

"Mommy, look at this one and this one," the young voice said.

"Sweetie, this is called a parallelogram and a trapezoid." The two were very happy to finally be

lifted from the box. Next rectangle, square, and circle were chosen. They were so happy when the

young voice called them by name.

"What are these called. Mommy?
"Sweetie, this one is an octagon and this is a hexagon." The child placed them gently in their spots

as they glanced at the others that had gone before them. "Look, Sweetie, this one is a cylinder." As

they were placed in position, the pieces began to clap because the puzzle was now complete.

Maze Wing Ka (Angela) Leung
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Doorbell

Sandra Spasojevic

I was bom in Yugoslavia in a beautiful city called Gorazde. As I remember growing up, I always

noticed the difference between the two main religions in our city—the Muslims and Serbs. As a kid I

really didn't care what religion the other kids were; we just played together and had lots of fun. Around

1 990, things really started to turn bad in Gorazde. The fighting between Muslims and Serbs drew the

whole country into war.

One Sunday my daddy got taken away from us. It was a cold Sunday night. My daddy turned on

the fireplace, turned the lights off, and brought a book to read to me and my brother. My daddy started

to read "Petar Pan," which means "Peter Pan" in English, but never had a chance to finish it. About

fifteen minutes later, we heard the doorbell ring. The Army troops had come to take my daddy away.

That was the night when my mom became our superwoman. She became both parents.

The war started in the summer of 1 992, and there was no word from my daddy. We didn't know if

he was alive, hurt, or even ok. We could just pray for the best. My mom, my brother, and I were stuck

in the middle of the war without anybody to protect us. As the Muslims burned our house down, my
mom found a hiding place so we would not be next.

As the days were going by faster and faster, our food and water supplies got smaller and smaller.

We went to sleep many nights sleepy, hungry, thirsty, and so cold that my brother and I would cuddle up

and play a game to see how many times our stomachs would growl and see how many times we could

shake from the cold. I know this was not easy forMom either; so many nights she went to sleep

without eating and drinking anything so we could have something to eat and drink in the morning.

After living in a basement of the old high school in town, we moved to a refugee camp outside a city

called Razan. There we were placed in a room with two beds, a bathroom, two chairs, and a

refrigerator. It was not all that fancy, but for us it was something to call home. Mom worked day and

night to pay the room off, so I had to take care ofmy brother and me. About four years went by with

our living in the hotel, and my mom applied to come to America. The process lasted more than two

months, but without my dad, the move was impossible.

Four years went by, and still no word from my dad. I could not even remember how he looked;

however, my brother did not even remember having a dad at all. In this whole process, my mom
became very sick from working all the time, so I had to take care of not only myselfbut also my brother

and my mom. Meanwhile, one week before everything was final for us to come to America, my dad

showed up at the hotel looking for us.

As I walked past my dad holding my brother's hand, I saw a complete stranger. He was very tall

and skinny. He was also pale as a ghost. He had a uniform on and a beret on his head; also, he had a

very long beard and was very dirty, calling my name and crying at the same time. He asked so many

questions like who was I, who was my mom, where was I from, how did I get to the hotel, what was

my brother's name, and finally he asked about my dad. I told him that I didn't have one. He had been

gone for a very long time.

All of a sudden, I heard a loud scream. It was my mom. For the first time in four years, she saw my
dad. In that moment, all the worries went away; all the bad thoughts were gone. To see my parents

reunited was magical. My dad didn't know what to do but to hold me, my brother, or my mom. It

took a lot of time for us to get used to each other. We stayed up for about four nights just talking to

each other and enjoying each other's company. I felt like I had my dad for the first time. My brother
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could not even remember my dad and was "seeing" him for the first time. Two weeks later, we were in

an aiiplane on our way to America to start a new and better life for us.

I am so thankful for my parents and so proud of them to come from war without anything in our

hands to having a beautiful house, food on the table eveiy night, heat, and light. We also have four cars

to drive. Who would ever think that life could turn out like this? The best thing is my parents gave me
freedom. They saved our lives. Now, it is my turn to make my life.

The Knot Zachary Howell
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Between the Lines

Some woes we won't admit;

Some burdens we don't share,

But those who know us well

Can feel the weight we bear.

They note the dazed

expressions.

The circles under eyes.

The weary, drooping shoulders.

The heavy secret sighs.

Some stories we don't tell;

Some tales we can't confide.

But those who know us well

Can read the pain inside.

They read between the lines

Of conversation spaces.

They read between the lines

Of wrinkles in our faces.

Medieval Woman Po Wah Yeung

Rosalyn Lomax
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Revelation

Wandering sadness that flies by night

Peer in on loneliness and grieving hearts

Cold, bitterness to know these things

To have seen and to see no more

Blinded by love

With dawn's breath just around the bend

The night passes by with slow, traitorous ambition

But when the light shines in

Alloflifeisleft

In blatant view of the truth.

Christian T. Turnage An Observer's Stance

This is the life I choose to live.

I want to fly, create and desire

But all I do is give, give, give.

When do I get to live?

My inner thoughts, ideas, emotions

Are all that I perspire.

With my hands, I aspire

My dreams to set forth

On paper only to capture a glimpse

Of what lies just beneath.

The eyes of the observer

May see a delightful image.

In my eyes, I see only a mirage.

A distorted view

Holds pure bliss

Of an artist true.

Maytinee Fromm

Apple Po Wah Yeung
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First Day

Nervously sit, tapping my toes

To songs no one else can hear

People moving all around

So insecure and fumbling

Step by step, class by class, day by day

Starting fresh, as though somehow

Our pasts don't count against us

A monotone instructor rambles on

No one listens, no one cares

Time ticks by with no regard

For life it passes by

With pensive contemplation I sit

Wondering everything and nothing

With a million thoughts and none

Knowing everything and nothing

All at once

First day jitters passing by

Only the long haul remains

Christian T. Turnage

Saved by the Bell

I'm feeling quite snoorish

My attention's been copped

This class is so boorish

It should come to a stop!

I must plan an escape

Formulate a plot

Bust this joint open

And flee from this spot!

Hark! A small box

Affixed on yon wall

So bright and so shiny

My savior has called!

I'll sneak with great stealth

Be quick, like a fox

And throw the small switch

On the red and white box

!

All the people will run

In angered dismay

And I'll smile to myself

Because I got away!

Krista Jenkins

The Campus Clock Wing Ka (Angela) Leung
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